Percival Johnson’s First Publication
By Donald McDonald
It is perhaps natural that this periodical,
published as it is by Johnson, Matthey & Co.,
Limited, should occasionally look back to the
early days of that company for the beginnings
of the activity of which it is a modern example.
In this respect the present year is a significant
one, since precisely one hundred and fifty
years ago its founder, Percival Norton
Johnson, made his first public contribution
to the knowledge of platinum by sending a
short article to the Philosophical Magazine ( I ) .
The main part of this communication dealt
with the fact that small quantities of platinum,
when mixed with gold and such excess of
silver as enabled the alloy to be parted in
nitric acid, dissolved with the silver and left
the gold completely freed from it. This
happening was unexpected, since platinum
by itself is quite insoluble in that acid, but it
had been known for some time to take place.
The early workers in platinum in the later
years of the previous century were very much
concerned about the possible use of platinum
as an adulterant for gold, with which it could
be alloyed without appreciable effects on the
latter’s specific gravity. Indeed this was one
of the main reasons why the King of Spain
prohibited the export of native platinum from
New Granada. But the danger was soon
shown not to exist. A platinum content of
only 5 per cent already affects the colour of
gold, and further additions soon whiten it
completely and seriously affect its physical
properties. Also it was noticed that smaller
quantities of platinum in gold-less than 5
per cent-completely
disappeared from it
during the ordinary assaying process of
cupelling with silver and parting in nitric
acid. Soon it was found that it had simply
dissolved with the silver and remained in
solution with it, leaving the gold yielding a
true assay figure for the original mixture.
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Percival Norton Johnson
Founder of the Jirm of Johnson Mutthey, Johnson
published his jirst paper on platinum just u hundred and $By years ago. The portrait is from the
oil painting by G. J . Robertson, dated 1829, now
in the boardroom of Johnson, Matthey & Co.,
Limited

The first precise recording of this behaviour
seems to have been that made by M. Tillet
of the Paris Mint in 1779 (2). He experimented with 12 to 24 grains of fine gold, 2 to 4
grains of ductile platinum and fine silver
about three times the weight of the gold, and
found that all the platinum dissolved with
the silver in nitric acid. He further reported
that if the platinum was added to h e silver
only the solution in nitric acid was incomplete.
A more complete investigation was made
in 1798 by Robert Bingley, King’s Assay
Master at the Royal Mint, London, but he did
not publish his findings. Nevertheless they
are known, since in 1800 he wrote a lctter
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describing them in detail to Charles
Hatchett, a well-known chemist of the
time still remembered as the discoverer of niobium. This letter has
been preserved in the archives of the
Royal Society (3), and in it Bingley
describes how he alloyed platinum
with gold in the proportions of 1/48,
1/24, 1/12 and 1/10 and repeatedly
assayed the products by variants of the
usual assay process. His findings were
that with 1,/48 “the whole of the
platina will be destroyed in the common
process of assaying when the operation
is properly carried out”, but that with
1/24 special care is necessary with the
quality of the acid; with the 1/12 and
1/10 alloys further special measures
have to be taken. He remarks that the
alloy should be cupelled with at least
three times its weight of silver and
eight times its weight of lead, and that
the last stages of the operation should
be carried out at a higher temperature
to ensure the removal of all the lead,
traces of which interfere with the
complete solution of the platinum on
parting.
In 1812 Percival Johnson (he had
not yet begun to use the second name
of Norton) was a young apprentice of
the Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths working with his father, John
Johnson, at his home at 7 Maiden Lane
(now part of Gresham Street) in the
City of London. The business consisted of the assaying of gold and silver,
the analysis of ores and minerals and
the buying and selling of materials
containing the precious metals, including native platinum. Percival was
born on September 29th, 1792, and
apprenticed on January 7th, 1807. In
July 1812,when his paper was published, he was therefore aged 19 and
was still an apprentice. The paper
itself fills only a little more than one of
the small pages in which the
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1. ~ x p e i m c n i suphicft PTOPL? Pkiina, w k a fwnlrined with
Goid m d SiLvef, i~ k s o 6 d h in Nitric A d - By
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PENCXVAL
JO~NWN,
To MF-.
Tilloclr,

o f a profession where much
depends nix deprivitrg gold o f its alloys, having heard it
suggested that plaiina might he used aq at? a d v a n t a p u s
one, under the idea of $s bring but slightfy deeted by,
the nitric acid, 1 Jeteintinpd un a closer irispertion of its
action on that metal than had hitherto been describedThe insertion of the ftrliowing remarks on my experiments
wilt obliqr ine.
I 6nci;ahhough ptatina when in a pure stste Is nor acted
upon by the nitric acid, that when atloycd with gold and
silver it is perrrctky sofuhle, and with silver alone psrtiallg

SIR$r h z r ~ r the
, practike

5Q-

From 1 to $ 3per cent. OF ptatiiia to the eold was entirely
dism~vrd,feavin the gold a good colaur a d perfectly pi&,
having preuiou& nitxed the gold with three times its
weight of silver for qwrtation.
T\wity per cent. lost &ths( leaving the cornet flaked
a n d black ingide; 30 per cent, lost jibs with the sanie 3 p
penrances.
T h e huttons have Stn indented crystalline and red sppesrante afiw eitiwliatinn, n m e so in prnportion to the quantity
platitis, and in the t w o lattrc propvrtions 3re rounded at
the edge!.
Bv niixing douhfe the quantity o f silver the gnld was
f r d of uptrards of 90 per cent. of ptatina, and more a=of

cording lo the quantity of siivcr empioued ; md y& tbc
yl
d seeins be a necessary cotnportent for the perfectsetuPr
sou t m ; for b~ mixing the following proportions
€0

of

and ftbfina, the results uwe’lhur :
Platiira and silver equal to i pe; ccnt, of the former left
in dilute rctd a Iight p v d e r p m l v subsiding. 3 per cent.
ave the acid a stma coltrur, half the platina emploved
&ring dissolved. 10per cent, ti wry bright straw colour,
having d;ssi&erd the $ante proportml,
1 5 per cent. B bright light brown, having dissolved *ha
of the pJatina. 95 per c&t. a deep hrourn, dissolving @3
of the plaiina.
T h e tao tatter pmpattinns required concentrskd acid
after the action of rhe dilute.
&%ideu Lac, We& Xreet,

Jo’y

I, 1812.

PEECIVAL
Joawsox,
Awyer of Me&.

It may also he aorthv the notice of wur rraderc, that w4
Bod palladttim to be such a senera1 aftbe of Brazrt grttd as
often to alter the coleirr thereof. We have paritcuiariy obxrved zt in rhe Brazil MJO, msnt of which wvtm rejeered
at first sight, suspecting thcni in he eotmterleits. We tuund
it I( ohert ttnrt since in a B r w 1 bar to the atneunt of nrariy
+&per vent. dfte6ng the coJour thereof to neqrty that of
tbt metal pal&&unr.
3. A R B p. J.

The paper published by Johnson in the Philosophical
Magazine in July 1812, his Frst contribution, at the
age of 19, to the metallurgy ofplatinum
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Philosophical Magazine then appeared and is
addressed to Mr. Tilloch, the Editor. Its
title is : “Experiments which prove Platina,
when combined with Gold and Silver, to be
soluble in Nitric Acid. By Mr. Percival
Johnson.” It is subscribed Maiden Lane,
Wood Street, July Ist, 1812.
After a short introductory paragraph he
states: “I find, although platina when in a
pure state is not acted upon by the nitric acid,
that when alloyed with gold and silver it is
perfectly soluble, and with silver alone
partially so. From I to 15 per cent. of platina
to the gold was entirely dissolved-having
previously mixed the gold with three times
its weight of silver for quartation. Twenty
per cent. lost 7,’1zths . . . 30 per cent. lost
4’9th”’ He then describes the appearance
of the cupelled buttons and continues: “By
mixing double the quantity of silver the gold
was freed of upwards of 20 per cent. of
platina, and more according to the quantity
of silver employed; and yet the gold seems
to be a necessary component for the perfect
solution; for by mixing the following proportions of silver and pdatina, the results
were thus: Platina and Silver equal to I per
cent. of the former left in dilute acid a light
powder partly subsiding. 5 per cent. gave the
acid a straw colour, half the platina employed
being dissolved. 10 per cent. a very bright
straw colour, having dissolved the same
proportion. 15 per cent. a bright light brown,
having dissolved 4,7ths of the platina. 25
per cent. a deep brown, dissolving z,/3rds of
the platina. The two latter proportions
required concentrated acid after the action
of the dilute.”
So it appears that this young man set about
his experiments in a completely logical
manner and expressed his results in a plain
and simple style, with a nice economy in

commas. His meaning is perfectly clear and
he uses no unnecessary words and no farfetched ones.
In short, it is a model statement of the
results of a scientific enquiry.
The question now arises as to how much
he knew of the previous work on the subject.
Whether he was aware of Tillet’s paper is a
question no one can answer, but undoubtedly
he was acquainted with Bingley. The latter
had been King’s Assay Master at the Mint
since 1798 and must have had intimate
business connections with the Johnsons, and
there is plenty of evidence later of close
personal friendship between him and Percival.
It seems safe to assume that Bingley knew of
Johnson’s proposal to publish and probably
encouraged it. That neither the help nor the
precedence are acknowledged is not at all
unusual for those times, and the fact remains
that this was the first publication of the
observations in English.
But the statements about the solubility of
platinum in nitric acid under these circumstances was not the only communication in
this paper. There is also, as will be seen, a
short appendix concerning the presence of
palladium in Brazilian gold. This addendum
is initialled “J. and P. J.”, showing that both
father and son were responsible for it. Their
observation had important results some twenty
years later, when Brazilian gold had become a
drug in the market owing to the difficulty of
removing the palladium, and the tellurium
which accompanied it, from the native
bullion. At that time Percival Johnson
proved to be the only refiner in Europe who
could successfully undertake this work, and
in the course of the next twenty years he
refined more than a quarter of a million ounces
of the product of the Imperial Brazilian
Mining Association.
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